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Abstract

Despite the widespread use of benchmarking as an effective tool for improving the 
efficiency of the bank’s functioning, its implementation does not take into account the 
relation between comparable performance indicators, the choice of benchmark for 
comparison, deviations of indicators from target values with stages of the bank’s life 
cycle, which cause differences in the intensity and characteristics of development of 
financial institutions. The procedure for identifying a reference bank for comparison 
is also insufficiently specified, which is important in terms of adapting its experience 
by the recipient bank due to the possible fundamental differences in their functioning. 
Therefore, the article has modified the technology of benchmarking of the bank’s per-
formance based on the life cycle concept and the DEA approach.

The research is based on the use of the DEA method to determine the most efficient 
bank as a reference bank in benchmarking comparison; canonical analysis – for the for-
mation of a list of indicators of bank performance; cluster analysis – to substantiate the 
levels of deviations of the actual values of comparable indicators from the target ones. 

The study envisages, firstly, the selection of indicators for benchmarking comparisons 
based on the identification of causal relationships between the indicators of subsys-
tems “Finance”, “Customers”, “Business processes”, “Personnel development” that arise 
at each stage of a bank’s life cycle; secondly, the choice of a benchmark bank for com-
parison according to the maximum value of the performance indicator calculated 
through the DEA method for a set of banks that are at one and the same stage of their 
life cycle; thirdly, definition of the range of deviations (low, permissible, critical) of the 
actual values of comparable indicators of the effectiveness of management of finance, 
customer base, business processes and personnel of the bank from the target ones. A 
practical testing of the benchmarking technology was carried out on the example of 
Ukrainian banks, whose stage in 2016 was identified as “intense growth”.
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INTRODUCTION

It is important to ensure an effective operation of banks through 
continuous monitoring over the effectiveness of management of 
finances, customer base, business processes and personnel compared 
to those banks that are the leaders on the relevant market segment and 
through the implementation of those advanced methods and tools 
that have already proved to be effective.

A more active use of benchmarking by Ukrainian banks is also caused 
by the need to strengthen their adaptability and to ensure efficiency in 
response to negative trends in the banking sector: since 2008, its func-
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tioning is characterized by a decrease in efficiency (according to the results of 2016, the loss amounted 
to 159388 million UAH, the indicator of profitability of the assets and capital reached the lowest values 
in the last ten years: -12.6% and -116.74%, respectively), deterioration in the quality of assets (in 2016, 
the volume of overdue debt amounted to 24.2%), significant reduction in the number of operating banks 
(from 175 in the beginning of 2008 to 96 in the beginning of 2017) (National Bank of Ukraine, 2016). 

The relevance of using benchmarking is confirmed by the surveys of more than 13000 respondents 
(company management) from more than 70 countries carried out by the consulting company Bain & 
Company regarding the priority of using management tools (Rigby & Bilodeau, 2015). According to the 
survey, benchmarking is in the top-10 management practices from 2000 to 2015, while in 2008, 2010 
and 2011, it ranked first (in North America, it is now on the first position). In 2014, benchmarking was 
particularly popular among big companies. It was used by 44% of the surveyed companies compared 
to 40% in 2012 (in 2015, it was expected to reach 77%). The level of management satisfaction with this 
technology is 3,8 points on a five-point scale. Experts of the Bain & Company believe that benchmark-
ing helps identify ways to improve performance, to focus on strategic opportunities, accelerate organi-
zational learning through new ideas (Rigby & Bilodeau, 2015).

The advantages of the use of benchmarking by Ukrainian banks include opportunities to compare the 
strengths and weaknesses of their activities with more successful banks, to realize the realistic achiev-
able level of efficiency, to adjust the parameters of the bank’s functioning in accordance with market 
requirements, to increase its competitiveness. In addition, benchmarking aims at identifying strategic 
reference points of banks for strengthening their positions, facilitating the transfer of new ideas and 
technologies.

Despite the fact that the world practice has a successful experience of using benchmarking, most 
Ukrainian banks do not fully utilize this technology and apply it without interrelation with the stages 
of life cycle that causes differences in strategic guidelines, developmental intensity, financial needs and 
goals of banks. The use of benchmarking without taking into account the stage of development of the 
bank may lead to inconsistency of the real results from its implementation and the expectations of the 
bank’s management and other stakeholders, to low efficiency of financial decisions.

An important stage in benchmarking is the choice of reference points for comparison. This task is usually 
solved by compiling bank ratings. However, most rating methodologies generalize financial coefficients 
that can be multidirectional and not provide an opportunity to objectively measure the performance, 
while effectively functioning objects should be selected in benchmarking comparisons. Therefore, it is 
advisable to determine a reference bank based on the DEA method, in which, unlike other methods, ef-
ficiency is a key concept and is determined by comparing the related input and output parameters.

The purpose of the article is to develop a technology of banking benchmarking using the concept of life 
cycle and the DEA approach.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW

1.1. The essence and stages  

of benchmarking 

Benchmarking is a business concept used in the 
field of strategic planning, marketing, restruc-
turing, financial management and the practice 
of “learning from the best”. There is a significant 

number of interpretations of benchmarking.  
A classical one is the definition of the founder 
of this management improvement method, head 
of the Global Benchmarking Network, Robert 
Kemp, who understands benchmarking as “a 
search for and implementation of the best prac-
tices that improve performance” (Camp, 1989). 
According to Hyatt (2001), benchmarking is the 
process of identifying the most sophisticated 
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practices of other organizations and the bor-
rowing of knowledge to create competitive ad-
vantages. Yasin (2002) defines benchmarking as 
a technique that can be used to identify strategic 
gaps and find the best strategies that eliminate 
such gaps. The work by Marković et. al. (2011) 
provides more details on benchmarking objects, 
which is a continuous process of identifying, 
understanding and adapting products, services, 
technologies and processes of the most success-
ful companies in order to improve one’s own 
business. From the point of view of management, 
the essence of benchmarking is described by 
Jetmarová (2011) who notes that it is an instru-
ment for achieving goals through the study of 
the best practices and understanding of the pro-
cess through which they were realized. Askarany 
(2014) considers benchmarking to be a practice 
and process at the same time, the implementa-
tion and dissemination of which is influenced 
by the characteristics of innovation. According 
to Bublyk (2009), the main essence and purpose 
of benchmarking is identification of differences 
from the compared reference bank (benchmark), 
determination of the causes of these differences 
and identification of opportunities for improv-
ing the objects of benchmarking. Moriarty and 
Smallman (2009) explore the theory of bench-
marking, thoroughly analyzing the definition of 
benchmarking from different positions with the 
focus on its purposefulness.

Definition of benchmarking is focused on the fol-
lowing key areas: measurement through compari-
son, identification of the best practices, implemen-
tation, continuous improvement and systematic 
benchmarking (Camp, 1989; Hyatt, 2001; Anand 
& Kodali, 2008; Moriarty & Smallman, 2009; Al-
Tarawneh, 2014; Alosani et al., 2016).

Benchmarking is considered as a direction of de-
velopment of the strategic management concept 
(Yasin, 2002), competitiveness (Bublyk, 2009), a 
program for enhancing key business performance 
indicators (Moriarty & Smallman, 2009), an in-
strument of management of business processes 
(Kryvoruchko & Sukach, 2012), a mechanism for 
improving organizational efficiency (Alosani et. 
al., 2016), a method for comparing the effective-
ness of management of small and medium-sized 
enterprises (Ladzani, 2016), a method for assess-

ing and comparing the situation on the venture 
capital market (Rajchlová & Svatošová, 2016).

Analytical review and generalization of scientific 
literary sources (Camp, 1989; Hyatt, 2001; 
Yasin, 2002; Anand & Kodali, 2008; Moriarty & 
Smallman, 2009; Bublyk, 2009; Marković et al., 
2011; Jetmarová, 2011; Kryvoruchko & Sukach, 
2012; Al-Tarawneh, 2014; Alosani et al., 2016; 
Ladzani, 2016) revealed the existence of theoretical 
positions and practical experience in applying 
benchmarking to various economic agents. At 
the same time, the main attention is paid to the 
classification and characterization of certain types 
of benchmarking, the technique of its realization, 
the principles of organization and the use of its 
results in practice.

However, the issue of use of benchmarking in 
banks has not been widely developed and concerns 
mainly the formation of the quality and competi-
tiveness of banking services (Soteriou & Zenios, 
1999), justification for the need to improve busi-
ness processes (Kloba, 2009), analysis of efficiency 
and effectiveness (Memić, 2013; Chandrasekaran 
& Madhana Gopal, 2013), the study of the most 
influential factors of net interest margin in differ-
ent regions (Boutin-Dufresne et al., 2013), ensur-
ing the financial security of banks (Tysyachna et 
al., 2015). At the same time, there is practically no 
methodical basis for conducting banking bench-
marking; insufficiently investigated remain the 
issues of using benchmarking as a technology of 
financial management of banks, which makes it 
possible to increase the efficiency of implementa-
tion of such functions as planning, analysis and 
control. Also, insufficiently defined is the proce-
dure for identifying a reference bank for compari-
son, which is important from the point of view of 
adapting its experience by the recipient bank due 
to the possible fundamental differences in their 
functioning.

As regards the stages of benchmarking, it is nec-
essary to note different levels of their specifica-
tion. Camp (1989) distinguishes: the planning 
stage (identification of the subject of benchmark-
ing, identification of comparable organizations, 
determination of the method of data collection 
and their direct collection); the stage of analysis 
(definition of “gaps” in performance, prediction of 
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the future performance levels); the stage of inte-
gration (discussing the results of benchmarking, 
setting functional goals); the stage of action (de-
velopment of the plan of action, implementation 
of measures and monitoring of results, review of 
the objects of comparison); the stage of maturity 
(achievement of leadership positions and full in-
tegration of the best practices). Jetmarová (2011) 
presents a slightly different sequence of bench-
marking: the planning phase (determination of 
the subject of benchmarking, depth of research, 
goal setting); the phase of data collection (the col-
lection of internal and external data, the search 
of a partner for benchmarking, establishing con-
tact for further cooperation, obtaining detailed 
data from the benchmarking partner, obtaining 
the data on the benchmarking partner from other 
sources); the analysis phase (transformation of da-
ta into information, sorting, monitoring of infor-
mation, exclusion of irregular information, identi-
fication of differences between the organization’s 
functioning and the best practices, classification 
of the causes of differences, identification of pro-
cesses that require improvement, formulation of 
new goals, definition of the plan of changes); the 
phase of adaptation (development of a plan, imple-
mentation of the best practices, the connection of 
the new plan with the current one). In aggregated 
form, the benchmarking procedure is provided by 
Marković et al. (2011), which consists of the pre-
paratory phase (deciding what will be measured 
and based on what criteria); the phase of bench-
marking (data collection, measurement of results, 
evaluation of gaps); post-benchmarking phase 
(obtaining results, developing a plan of action, de-
veloping a strategy), the phase of the process of re-
production (feedback as the basis for future deci-
sions). Kryvoruchko and Sukach (2012) offer the 
following sequence of benchmarking: the choice 
of the subject of benchmarking, internal research, 
the choice of reference organization, collection of 
external information, analysis and identification 
of opportunities for improvement, introduction of 
new ideas and proposals.

Generalization of the existing approaches made 
it possible to form a general list of stages of im-
plementation of banking benchmarking: the se-
lection of processes and objects for comparison; 
substantiation of the composition of indicators for 
evaluation; selection of the reference bank; calcu-

lation and analysis of indicators of the recipient 
bank and the reference bank; determining the rec-
ommended values of indicators for the recipient 
bank; determining the directions for improving 
the functioning of the recipient bank and adapt-
ing the best results to the conditions of the bank’s 
operations.

1.2. Life cycle concept

The concept of a life cycle, which appeared in the 
middle of the XX century, combines the idea of 
heredity, development, adaptation, survival at the 
level of individuals, organisms and their popula-
tions. Subsequently, analogies with living organ-
isms began to be used in economics to study the 
processes of life of economic entities. According 
to the concept of a life cycle, the development of 
an economic entity can be described from the 
point of view of the stages of its life cycle, which 
are associated with causal relationships with the 
portfolio of strategies, structures, problems that 
it faces during its functioning. At each stage of a 
lifecycle, an economic entity has a certain config-
uration of characteristics that are similar at one 
and the same stage of the life cycle and differ-
ent at others. Rahimi and Fallah (2015) indicate 
the influence of the life cycle on the company’s 
parameters, stressing that ignoring the organiza-
tional scheme of life cycle by managers is one of 
the problems that hinder the implementation of 
the relevant strategy.

Today, the theory of a lifecycle continues to be 
within the scientific interests of researchers, ex-
panding the scope of its application. A thorough 
theoretical generalization and systematization of 
the company’s life cycle models is presented in the 
work of Ionescu and Negrusa (2007) who distin-
guish resource models, crisis models, models of 
inertia and decline, and also indicate that man-
agement emphasizes different goals during differ-
ent phases of the companies’ life cycle: in the be-
ginning of their functioning, they are oriented to-
wards production, during the second stage, mar-
keting goals prevail, and during the third stage 

– financial goals. From this, it follows that, since 
benchmarking is aimed at identifying and bor-
rowing the best practices, they must be different 
for each stage of the life cycle, since the goals of 
functioning of economic entities differ.
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Auzair (2010) also considers the theory of life cycle 
from the point of view of management and notes 
that the system of management needs changes in 
the process of going through the stages of life cy-
cle to ensure that the system meets a variety of its 
needs. Gao and Alas (2010) demonstrate the rela-
tion between the stages of life cycle and the types 
of crises that may arise in the activity of enter-
prises that have significant potential for the use 
in crisis management. In the context of risk and 
uncertainty, Kuzmin (2017) explores the use of the 
concept of life cycle emphasizing its importance 
for solving the tasks of management. Gurianova 
et al. (2014) analyze the stages of the organiza-
tion’s life cycle through the lens of transaction 
costs; Jaafar and Halim (2016) indicate that the 
theory of life cycle is considered from the point of 
view of changing the value of the company, while 
Nordström et al. (2012) study organizational effi-
ciency and its dependence on a certain stage of the 
life cycle.

The abovementioned gives grounds for conclud-
ing that the stages of life cycle affect the goals, 
strategies, financial and non-financial parameters, 
the effectiveness of economic agents, and, there-
fore, should be taken into account when choos-
ing a reference organization in the process of 
benchmarking.

1.3. DEA approach

The basis of DEA is a method of linear program-
ming, which makes it possible to find the opti-
mal solution among the set of permissible ones. 
Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (1978), who were 
the first to use this method in practice and gave it 
the name DEA, note that the solution of the prob-
lem is reduced to the construction of an “efficient 
frontier” in the multidimensional environment of 
characteristic parameters of analyzed objects and 
determination of the relative efficiency of these 
objects.

The DEA method has become widespread in 
various areas of the economy to measure effi-
ciency, productivity, performance at the level of 
both individual actors, regions and countries. 
Thus, Emrouznejad and Thanassoulis (2010) of-
fered a dynamic index of productivity of 17 in-

dustrialized countries based on the DEA method; 
Khodabakhshi and Aryavash (2014) use it to mea-
sure the productivity of forest districts. Shewell 
and Migiro (2016) highlighted the advantages of 
the DEA method for assessing the effectiveness of 
business units and presented the results of a lit-
erature review regarding its use for assessing in-
formation technologies and the system of manage-
ment of supply chains. This method is also used 
to determine the production efficiency of automo-
bile transport in the regional context (Grigoriev, 
2010), to evaluate the efficiency of crop production 
(Dolgikh, 2015). One should emphasize the popu-
larity of the DEA method in banking practice for 
analyzing and evaluating the efficiency, productiv-
ity and effectiveness of bank branches (Porembski 
et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2006; McEachern & Paradi, 
2007; Gaganis et al., 2009; Paradi et al., 2010), an-
alyzing operational activities of banks (Lin et al., 
2009), measurement of banking performance and 
its comparison in the private and public banking 
sector (Miencha et al., 2015), measurement of the 
cost, revenue and profit efficiency (Kocisova, 2014).

According to the DEA method it is possible to cal-
culate the efficiency in two ways: output orienta-
tion (maximization of output variables) or input 
orientation (minimization of input variables). We 
carried out generalization of DEA models and 
found out that most of them use an input focused 
model (Camanho, 2008; Gaganis et al., 2009; Lin 
et al., 2009; McEachern & Paradi, 2007; Paradi et 
al., 2010; Porembski et al., 2005; Sherman, 2006; 
Wu et al., 2006) This model will be used when 
selecting a reference bank for benchmarking 
comparison.

2. RESEARCH  

METHODOLOGY

This study is based on using the DEA method to 
determine the most efficient bank as a reference 
bank in benchmarking comparison; canonical 
analysis – for the formation of a list of indicators 
of bank performance; cluster analysis – to sub-
stantiate the levels of deviations of the actual val-
ues of comparable indicators from the target ones. 

The proposed technology of banking benchmark-
ing consists of the following stages (Fig. 1):
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Stage 1 – selection of processes and objects for 
comparison. Such object is the effectiveness of 
management of finances, customer base, business 
processes and personnel of the bank.

Stage 2 – substantiation of the composition of 
indicators for evaluation. Taking into account 
the views of Wu, (2012), Ombuna et al. (2013), 
Ozturk & Coskun (2014), such indicators are the 
indicators of the Balanced Scorecard Subsystems 
(BSC) “Finance”, “Customers”, “Business 
Processes”, “Personnel development”. Since the 
number of indicators is quite significant, which 
complicates benchmarking comparison and 
further development of financial decisions, the 
BSC subsystems distinguish the indicators with 
the strongest interconnections according to the 
approach proposed by Chmutova et al. (2017).

Stage 3 – the choice of the reference bank. In order 
to compare the values of indicators according to the 
BSC subsystems, it is necessary to choose a bank 
that operates effectively on the banking market. 
The choice of the reference bank is proposed to be 
carried out in a two-level procedure:

• at the first level, the list of potential objects 
for comparison contains only those banks 
that at the current moment are at the same 
stage of their life cycle as recipient banks. 
The life cycle stage is determined on the ba-
sis of the empirical model built by Vasylieva 
and Chmutova (2015);

• at the second level, the rating of the selected 
banks is carried out according to the value 
of the efficiency indicator (θ ) calculated by 
the DEA method.

Regarding the type of the DEA model (CCR or 
BCC), Chmutova and Afanasenko (2011) justified 
the feasibility of using the CCR model in the rank-
ing of banks, which looks as follows:

θ λ
θ

,
min , (1)

 with restrictions:
0

0

0,

0,

x X

Y y

θ λ
λ

λ

− ≥

≥

≥







where θ  – efficiency indicator; X  – vector of 

input variables; Y  – vector of output variables; 
λ  – vector of constants, which are weight values; 

i
x  – vector of input variables of the i-th object;  

i
y  – vector of output variables of the i-th object.

Efficiency is high if θ is 1 and low if θ <1.

During the next step, it is necessary to select inx-
put and output parameters of the model. Taking 
into account the existence of two main ap-
proaches to the selection of parameters – the 
intermediary and production ones, as well as the 
scope of these approaches (the first is used mainly 
for the comprehensive assessment of banks, and 
the second – for the assessment of their branches 
and departments), for this study we have chosen 
the intermediary approach. It considers banks as 
financial intermediaries, which accumulate the 
borrowed funds of customers and lend them to 
others at a profit. All accumulated funds and as-
sociated costs serve as input variables, while the 
funds provided to customers are output variables 
(see Figure 1). 

Stage 4 – calculation and analysis of indicators 
with the closest connections between BSC 
subsystems “Finance”, “Customers”, “Business 
processes”, “Development of personnel” of the 
reference bank and the recipient bank.

Stage 5 – setting the levels of recommended 
values for the recipient bank. Given the high level 
of comparability of the recipient bank and the 
reference bank (due to the selection of the latter 
from the list of banks at the same stage of life cycle 
as the recipient bank), the values of indicators 
achieved by the reference bank are to be used by 
the investigated bank as reference points in the 
planning of activities.

Stage 6 – determining the directions for improving 
the functioning of the recipient bank taking into 
account the chosen development strategy, goals 
and available resources, as well as the adaptation 
of the best results found to the conditions of the 
bank’s activities. The implementation of this phase 
involves identification of deviations in the values 
of the comparable indicators, determination of 
the causes of such deviations and development 
of proposals for their elimination. It is important 
to determine the significance of deviations of the 
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Figure 1. The sequence and content of the stages of benchmarking relating to the performance of banks
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actual values of indicators from the planned ones as 
the directions of response are planned depending 
on their values. If the value of deviations does not 
reach critical levels, active measures should not be 
used; in the opposite case, one carries out the search 
and implementation of reserves for ensuring the 
planned values of parameters and normalization 
of the analyzed areas of activity. Based on this, it is 
necessary to set the limits of low, permissible and 
critical deviations of indicators that reflect the 
effectiveness of management of finances, customer 
base, business processes and bank personnel. To 
do this the following procedure is offered:

1) identification of deviations of the values of 
comparable indicators of banks at one and the 
same stage of their life cycle from the refer-
ence bank selected at stage 3;

2) clusterization of banks based on the magni-
tude of deviations through the method of k-
means (since it is necessary to obtain three 
clusters according to three levels of deviations, 
that is, the number of clusters is known in 
advance);

3) calculation of the average values of deviations 
in each cluster;

4) setting the ranges of low, permissible and 
critical deviations of indicators taking into ac-
count average values in the clusters, economic 
content of the indicators, their normative or 
recommended values in the banking practice, 
as well as maximum and minimum devia-
tions in the sample.

Based on the established ranges of deviations of 
comparable indicators, the degree of achievement 
of the goals set by the recipient bank is determined, 
the causes of critical deviations are identified, rec-
ommendations for their elimination are offered.

3. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

The proposed technique of benchmarking is tested 
on the example of Ukrainian banks, whose stage 
in 2016 was identified as “intense growth” on the 
basis of the approach developed by Vasylieva and 
Chmutova (2015). The calculated values of the per-

formance indicator according to the DEA model 
and bank rankings for this indicator are present-
ed in Table. 1. The calculations were carried out 
in the Microsoft Excel program in the “solution 
search” module.

Table 1. Performance indicators and the ranking 

of banks at the stage of intense growth

Bank Performance 
indicator (θ) Ranking

CREDITWESTBANK PJSC 1 1

PROMINVESTBANK PJSC 1 1

SBERBANK PJSC 1 1

FINANCIAL INITIATIVE CB PJSC 1 1

CREDIT AGRICOLE BANK PJSC 1 1

KREDOBANK PJSC 1 1

BANK VOSTOK PJSC 1 1

BM BANK JSC 1 1

CREDIT EUROPE BANK PJSC 1 1

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT 
BANK PJSC 1 1

TRUST-CAPITAL PJSC JSB 1 1

UKRAINIAN CONSTRUCTION 
INVESTMENT BANK JSC 1 1

CONCORD PJSC JSCB 1 1

CB CENTER PJSC 1 1

FORTUNA-BANK JSC 0.99 2

MOTOR BANK PJSC 0.94 3

BANK FOR INVESTMENT  
AND SAVINGS 0.87 4

BANK SICH PJSC 0.85 5

RADABANK PJSC JSCB 0.85 5

UKRSOTSBANK PJSC 0.84 6

COMINVESTBANK PJSC 0.84 6

OKCI BANK PJSC 0.84 6

FINBANK PJSC 0.75 7

PROCREDIT BANK JSC 0.72 8

DIAMANTBANK PJSC 0.71 9

ARKADA PJSC JSCB 0.71 9

BANK GRANT PJSC 0.49 10

In the study, BANK GRANT PJSC was chosen as a 
recipient bank, because the level of its performance 
is insufficient (the efficiency indicator is less than 
one and equals 0,49). CREDITWESTBANK PJSC 
is the reference bank because it has a high efficien-
cy level (equals 1) and according to its activities is 
comparable with the recipient bank.

The compared indicators for the BSC subsystems 
“Finance”, “Customers”, “Business processes”, 
“Personnel development” of the reference bank and 
the recipient bank, as well as their deviations, are 
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given in Table. 2. In order to establish whether cer-
tain deviations are critical for the recipient bank 
and, therefore, to specify the measures to improve 
its efficiency, we have calculated the ranges of de-
viations of comparable indicators of 27 Ukrainian 
banks (which were at the stage of intensive growth) 
from the reference values.

The procedure is carried out according to the sixth 
stage of the benchmarking technology described 
above. The cluster analysis is conducted in the 
package Statistica 8.0 for each of the nine compa-
rable indicators with prior standardization of their 
values. The quality of clusterization and the mean 
values of deviations in each cluster are illustrated 
by the data in Table. 3

Based on the calculation of mean values in the 
clusters, taking into account maximum and 
minimum deviations in the sample, economic 
content of the indicators, we have established the 

ranges of deviations of the compared indicators 
and their levels for the recipient bank BANK 
GRANT PJSC (Table 4).

In general, deviations of the comparable indica-
tors of BANK GRANT PJSC are characterized by 
low and acceptable levels, which do not require 
immediate changes in the bank’s activities. The 
indicator of the share of new products in total 
revenues has a critical deviation. Therefore, it is 
necessary to analyze the period of introduction 
of new products or services on the market, as they 
may not immediately bring the desired levels of 
income. It is also necessary to provide analytical 
support for the implementation of financial in-
novations by calculating their expected efficiency 
and to control the profitability of new banking 
products through the matching of incomes and 
expenses and identifying those types that are not 
profitable in the current and prospective periods, 
as well as determining the reasons for profit losses.

Table 2. Comparable indicators of the reference bank and the recipient bank

BSC indicators

Values of indicators Deviations of indicators 
of the recipient bank 
from the values of the 

reference bankCREDITWESTBANK PJSC 
(reference bank)

BANK GRANT PJSC 
(recipient bank)

Subsystem “Finance”

General adequacy of capital 37.600 21.200 –16.400

The share of retail loans  
in assets, % 0.1 8.4 8.3

Subsystem “Customers”

The volume of general expenses 
per 1 customer, thousand UAH 4.910 7.502 2.592

The volume of attracted 
resources per 1 per 1 customer, 
thousand UAH

47.390 42.409 -4.981

Subsystem “Business processes”

The share of operating expenses 
in total costs, % 88.396 81.590 –6.806

The share of new products in the 
product line, % 26.550 16.670 –9.880

The share of income from new 
products in total revenue, % 31.190 5.100 –26.090

Subsystem “Personnel development”

The share of managerial staff in 
the total number of personnel, % 0.400 0.230 –0.170

The share of employees with 
higher specialized education in 
the total number of personnel, %

90.460 70.910 –19.550
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Table 3. Characteristics of clusterization and mean values of deviations of comparable indicators from 
the reference values (for banks at the stage of intensive growth)

Indicator
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General adequacy of capital 222.5121 2 35.63642 36 112.3911 0.000000 –20.734 –19.180 18.830

The share of retail loans  
in assets 34.04647 2 3.953533 36 155.0098 0.000000 51.145 27.641 3.555

The volume of general 
expenses per 1 customer 33.06992 2 4.930084 36 120.7400 0.000000 9.693 1.020 –0.913

The volume of attracted 
resources per 1 per 1 
customer

31.21059 2 6.789408 36 82.74516 0.000000 –29.970 –19.763 –42.890

The share of operating 
expenses in total costs 34.38114 2 3.618862 36 171.0097 0.000000 –20.027 –5.322 6.040

The share of new products 
in the product line 32.42335 2 5.576653 36 104.6542 0.000000 –2.141 –10.317 –15.778

The share of income from 
new products in total 
revenue

33.49512 2 4.504875 36 133.8355 0.000000 –16.973 –24.971 –7.673

The share of managerial staff 
in the total number  
of personnel

34.43362 2 3.566383 36 173.7909 0.000000 –0.038 –0.150 –0.222

The share of employees with 
higher specialized education 
in the total number of 
personnel

29.65742 2 8.342583 36 63.98900 0.000000 –29.973 –17.714 –8.483

Table 4. Ranges of deviations of comparable indicators and their levels for BANK GRANT PJSC

Indicators
Ranges of deviation Deviations of BANK GRANT 

PJSC

Low level Acceptable 
level Critical level Value Level 

Subsystem “Finance”

General adequacy of capital [0; –19.18] (–19.18; 
–27.00]

(–27.00; 
–29.77] –16.400 Low

The share of retail loans in assets, % [0; 27.64] (27.64; 51.15] (51.15; 62.09] 8.3 Low

Subsystem “Customers”

The volume of general expenses  
per 1 customer, thousand UAH [0; 1.02] (1.02; 9.69] (9.69; 11.83] 2.592 Acceptable

The volume of attracted resources  
per 1 per 1 customer, thousand UAH 

[–4.98; 
–19.76]

(–19.76; 
–29.97]

(–29.97; 
–46.56] –4.981 Low

Subsystem “Business processes” 

The share of operating expenses  
in total costs, % [0; –5.32] (–5.32; 

–20.03]
(–20.03; 
–26.02] –6.806 Acceptable

The share of new products  
in the product line, % [0; –10.32] (–10.32; 

–15.78]
(–15.78; 
–19.14] –9.880 Low

The share of income from new 
products in total revenue, % [0; –7.67] (–7.67; –16.97] (–16.97; 

–30.44] –26.090 Critical

Subsystem “Personnel development” 

The share of managerial staff  
in the total number of personnel, % [0; –0.15] (–0.15; –0.22] (–0.22; –0.27] –0.170 Acceptable

The share of employees with higher 
specialized education in the total 
number of personnel, %

[0; –17.71] (–17.71; 
–29.97]

(–29.97; 
–39.94] –19.550 Acceptable
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CONCLUSION

Benchmarking is an effective technique for managing the bank’s finances, which makes it possible to 
identify the strengths and weaknesses of its functioning, to constantly monitor and implement the best 
practices, to use the revealed patterns in the implementation of the functions of financial management.

The assessment of bank performance is based on the BSC method while the selection of indicators for 
benchmarking comparisons is based on the identification of causal relationships between the subsys-
tems “Finance”, “Customers”, “Business processes”, “Personnel development” that emerge on each stage 
of the bank’s life cycle reflecting its target characteristics. It makes it possible to determine the direc-
tions and order of realization of the bank’s objectives and to form mechanisms for their achievement.

The developed procedure for bank benchmarking involves a two-stage process of selecting a benchmark 
reference bank for comparison: 1) selection of banks that at the current moment are at the same stage of 
their life cycle as the recipient bank; 2) ranking of the selected banks according to the value of indica-
tor of integral efficiency calculated with the DEA method and identification of the most efficient bank.

The technique of benchmarking is also supplemented by the determination of the boundaries of low, 
permissible and critical deviations of the actual values of comparable indicators of the management of 
finances, customer base, business processes and bank personnel from the recommended ones. This is 
implemented in the following sequence: 1) identification of deviations of the values of comparable in-
dicators of banks at one and the same stage of their life cycle from the reference bank; 2) clusterization 
of banks based on the magnitude of deviations according to three levels of deviations (low, permissible 
and critical); 3) calculation of average deviations in each cluster; 4) setting the ranges of deviations 
taking into account average values in the clusters, economic content of the indicators, their normative 
or recommended values in the banking practice, as well as maximum and minimum deviations in the 
sample.
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